Host CO_MacPherson-Quest says:
Captains Log, Stardate 10203.08 Instead of getting R&R, we have been sent to the Horias System to establish, hopefully, peaceful negotiations between the Horias 2 and 4 peoples. Let's hope for the best
Host SM_Sergio says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Begin Third Party>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host CO_MacPherson-Quest says:
FCO: ETA, Cmdr.?

FCO_Teasley says:
CO: 15 minutes sir

CNS_Farrel says:
::Sitting in the CNS chair.  Farrel reviews information on the Horias::

XO_Somak says:
::taps on his computer, reading up on the odd reports that are coming in::

CEO_Russel says:
::sitting in his office, feet on the desk, finishing some paper work.::

Host CO_MacPherson-Quest says:
FCO: Once we reach the System, take us into high Orbit above Horias 2and open a channel

FCO_Teasley says:
CO: Aye sir

Host CO_MacPherson-Quest says:
::suddenly gets a flashback of what transpired the last time he tried to negotiate a peace when he was the ships Operations Officer::

FCO_Teasley says:
::maintains course heading::

CNS_Farrel says:
CO: You okay?  I thought I saw you almost shiver...

Host SM_Sergio says:
ACTION : All is quiet in neighborhood of the system.

XO_Somak says:
::glances up, raising an eyebrow::

Host CO_MacPherson-Quest says:
CNS: It's a very long story Hali

CNS_Farrel says:
::Nods and returns to her PADDs::

Host CO_MacPherson-Quest says:
::turns to his XO: Do you remember the last time I tried to negotiate, Mr. Somak?

CNS_Farrel says:
::Makes several notes on a separate PADD mumbling to herself: Interesting...::

XO_Somak says:
CO: Uh.. not reminiscing again, sir, it's time you moved on!

CEO_Russel says:
::sighs and puts his PADD down.::

MO_T`Rail says:
::works on  getting sickbay ready for any casualties::

H2CO_Honoria says:
@COMM: Artemis: This is the Horias 2.

H4CO_Saldon says:
%Caloria: Where are they..... they're meant to be here! ::frowns:: Caloria: Try contacting their ship.

CEO_Russel says:
::stands and heads out of his office.::

H4_Caloria says:
%Saldon: Trying, Sir ::opens a channel to the Artemis::

H2CO_Honoria says:
@Comm: Artemis: I am THE senior officer in this quadrant. I demand your immediate response!

FCO_Teasley says:
::picks up signal:: CO: Captain, I think someone is trying hail us

XO_Somak says:
::looking at the flashing beeps::

H4_Caloria says:
%Saldon: Channel open.

Host CO_MacPherson-Quest says:
COMM:H2CO Honoria: This is Capt. Ewan MacPherson-Quest the Star ship Artemis, it is indeed a pleasure

H4CO_Saldon says:
%::Scowls, uncomfortable waiting:: COMM: Artemis: Federation vessel, this is Saldon of Horias Four. Where are you?!

H2CO_Honoria says:
@::turns and looks at Filtra and raises a brow::

Host H2_Filtra says:
<Artemis OPS> CO : Uh.. Sir, I have another incoming transmission....

XO_Somak says:
::realizes the captain is flooded, so finds another monitor and routes the COMM through there:: COMM: H4CO_Saldon: This is the Artemis, First Officer Somak speaking.

Host H2_Filtra says:
<OPS> ::smiles at the XO::

H4CO_Saldon says:
%::splutters::

CEO_Russel says:
::Heads to the TL.::

H4_Caloria says:
%::wonders why only a lowly XO is taking her leader's comm::

Host CO_MacPherson-Quest says:
COMM:H4CO_Saldon: This is Capt. Ewan MacPherson-Quest of the Star ship Artemis, it is indeed a pleasure to make contact

H2CO_Honoria says:
@COMM: Artemis: I demand we get this over as soon as possible. My time is too valuable to be wasted.

H4CO_Saldon says:
%COMM: Artemis: What?! I demand to know why we are being routed to a subordinate officer! Get me your Captain!

H4CO_Saldon says:
%::is only slightly calmed by the Captain's appearance::

H2CO_Honoria says:
@COMM: Artemis: I see those heathens have finally arrived.....make sure you keep them away from my vessel!

Host CO_MacPherson-Quest says:
FCO: Put both delegates on the main viewer

H4_Caloria says:
%::notices her commander's anger and shudders::

FCO_Teasley says:
::thinks “They seem pleasant”, in that sarcastic way::

FCO_Teasley says:
CO: Aye sir

MO_T`Rail says:
<Nurse> MO:  We’re already to go, doc ::smiles::

FCO_Teasley says:
::punches up the main viewer::

MO_T`Rail says:
Nurse: good I’ll be on the bridge ::leaves sickbay and walks down the hall to the turbo lift::

CEO_Russel says:
::Enters TL.::  TL:  Bridge.

H4CO_Saldon says:
%COMM: Artemis: Look here, we have been made victims for generations! We demand that you stop our enemies from attacking us, and bring peace to this area!

H2CO_Honoria says:
@H2_Filtra: Keep our shields up....you never know what they'll try. ::frowns::

XO_Somak says:
::looks around, realizing he's a little behind, and takes his seat next to the Captain::

MO_T`Rail says:
::bumps into the CEO on his way to the bridge:: CEO: Howdy

Host CO_MacPherson-Quest says:
H2CO/H4CO: This is indeed a great pleasure to meet the both of you. I hope that we can set up, shall we say, a meeting?

H2CO_Honoria says:
@::turns and glares at the scrawny human::

H4CO_Saldon says:
% H4_Caloria: What is the status of the enemy's ship?

CNS_Farrel says:
::Tries to look as pleasant as possible for the bickering leaders::

CEO_Russel says:
::nods.::  MO:  Ensign, how are you?

H2CO_Honoria says:
@COMM: Artemis: You expect me to...sit in the same room as that kreplak?

Host H2_Filtra says:
@Honoria : Yes ma’am.. Those fours are not to be trusted..

MO_T`Rail says:
CEO:  pretty good and yourself  sir

Host H2_Filtra says:
@::makes an angry face as he sees the Fours on the viewer::

CEO_Russel says:
MO:  Not bad.  Not much to do for an Engineer on a diplomatic mission, though.

H4CO_Saldon says:
%Artemis: A meeting is an excellent idea, Federation. But we will not be satisfied if any preferential treatment is given to those murderers!

H4_Caloria says:
%::scans the enemy ship:: Saldon: They have raised their shields and their weapons are charged. I have raised ours in response and brought our weapons systems on-line.

H4CO_Saldon says:
%::nods:: H4_Caloria: Good... good work

Host H2_Filtra says:
@::frowns:: H2_Honoria : ma’am.. They have activated their weapons.. Should I fire?

XO_Somak says:
::begins getting annoyed very quickly, foreseeing a fight they're going to have to break up::

Host CO_MacPherson-Quest says:
::smiles:: H2CO Honoria: and how do you propose to negotiate if not sit down as civilized peoples and talk things over?

MO_T`Rail says:
CEO: that’s too true, sir

CNS_Farrel says:
::Thinks it Phi Capella, happening all over again...::

H2CO_Honoria says:
@Comm: Artemis: Murders? 2s are not murders! 4s are killers of innocent babies!

H4_Caloria says:
%::locks weapons on the H2 ship:: %Saldon: Weapons on target. Ready to fire on your order, Sir.

Host H2_Filtra says:
@Honoria : The gall of the Fours, calling us murderers...

CEO_Russel says:
::TL stops, exits onto bridge.::  MO:  How's it been in sickbay?

H4CO_Saldon says:
% ::gets very flustered:: COMM: Artemis: What?! We only kill in self-defense, whereas our traders, and civilian transports are harassed on a daily basis!

MO_T`Rail says:
CEO:  too quite

XO_Somak says:
::under the COMM:: CO: Captain, both ships are raising weapons and shields...

H4_Caloria says:
%COMM: Artemis: We are not murderers. They are!! ::points to the H2's::

Host CO_MacPherson-Quest says:
::whispers:; XO: Thanks #1

H2CO_Honoria says:
@COMM: Artemis: I demand the fours be held accountable for their actions!

H4CO_Saldon says:
% H4_Caloria: Stand by..... let's prove that we are not the aggressors here.....

CEO_Russel says:
MO:  It's never too quiet in sickbay.  That's one thing you learn after a few battles.

XO_Somak says:
::whispers:: CO: Should we go to red alert?

H4_Caloria says:
%::nods but keeps a lock all the same::

Host CO_MacPherson-Quest says:
H2CO/H4CO: Gentlemen please, this is no time to go raising your shields

Host H2_Filtra says:
ACTION : By now, Both the Horias 2 and Horias 4 ships have reached the vicinity of the Artemis.

H2CO_Honoria says:
@H2_Filtra: Watch them......they are sneaky slime.

Host H2_Filtra says:
@H2_Honoria : Like a Frushki..

H4_Caloria says:
%::whispers:: Saldon: I've just heard from the fleet. A task force is on its way. They should be here momentarily.

MO_T`Rail says:
CEO: well it’s not as exciting as say the bridge or something like that

H4CO_Saldon says:
%COMM: Artemis: Examine your sensor records, Federation! We only raised ours following hostile moves from the enemy! They powered weapons first!!

H2CO_Honoria says:
@::stiffens in outrage:: COMM: Artemis: Gentlemen?! How dare you insult a beauty such as I. are you blind?

H4CO_Saldon says:
% ::nods::

Host CO_MacPherson-Quest says:
H2CO/H4CO: Please, be my guests on my ship

H2CO_Honoria says:
@::has never been so insulted in HER entire life.::

H4CO_Saldon says:
% ::chortles as Honoria finally hears the honest truth of what she looks like::

CEO_Russel says:
MO:  Maybe not, but excitement is not to be craved, if you want to live a long life.

CNS_Farrel says:
::Sighs and whispers:: CO: I'm not sure what to suggest sir...they haven't even beamed aboard yet and they're at each other's throats...

H2CO_Honoria says:
@COMM: Artemis: Twos always come prepared when approaching such Fruski.

Host CO_MacPherson-Quest says:
H2CO/H4CO: I am here on behalf of Star Fleet. It is our mission to resolve your dispute and come to an agreement suitable to both parties

H2CO_Honoria says:
@::is considering leaving as she is so affronted::

H4CO_Saldon says:
%COMM: Artemis: I will consent to this, for my people. However, I must insist upon being beamed aboard first, in order to ensure that the twos may not tamper with your equipment, and kill me en route. you will understand? ::Smiles graciously::

H4_Caloria says:
%::wouldn't want to be in the same quadrant as the twos::

CNS_Farrel says:
::Whispers:: CO: I'd suggest beaming both leaders at the same time...otherwise Honoria will take offence.

Host CO_MacPherson-Quest says:
HC4CO: There is no need for that. I insure you that nothing like that will happen

H2CO_Honoria says:
@COMM: Artemis: That is totally unacceptable! They will sabotage the peace talks and kill us as we arrive!

Host H2_Filtra says:
@Honoria : They are up to something.. They will certainly sabotage the Federation when we beamed aboard after them...

Host H2_Filtra says:
@::nods::

MO_T`Rail says:
Self: this is getting interesting

H2CO_Honoria says:
@::nods:: H2_Filta: You have learned well. ::smiles:: You are a noble officer.

Host CO_MacPherson-Quest says:
::listens to his CNS:: H2CO/H4CO: May I suggest that my transporter chief beam you both aboard together?

Host H2_Filtra says:
@::smiles::

H4CO_Saldon says:
%COMM: Artemis: We will sabotage nothing! We are a peaceful, honorable people, who are being massacred!

XO_Somak says:
::raises an eyebrow at the nervous people:: COMM: H4/H2: Nothing of the sort will happen. We will have security officers standing by to guarantee your safety. Now, the only way to make sure you don't get into a fight is to not get into a fight yourselves!

H4_Caloria says:
%Saldon: What are the two's up to? They must have something planned. You know the old saying "Never trust a two"!

CEO_Russel says:
CO:  How about using different transporter rooms?

Host CO_MacPherson-Quest says:
CEO: Good idea, Chief

H4CO_Saldon says:
%::turns to look at Caloria:: Caloria: That is very true. However, our people are counting on these. ::bows his head:: You will be in command during my absence. I will back any action you need to take, in the face of two aggression.

XO_Somak says:
FCO: Perhaps we should maneuver between the two ships. Their weaponry won't affect our shields much.

Host CO_MacPherson-Quest says:
H2CO/H4CO: Or may I suggest separate transporter rooms?

FCO_Teasley says:
XO: Agreed sir

XO_Somak says:
FCO: Make it so. ::nods::

H4CO_Saldon says:
%:: stands:: COMM: Artemis: I am ready for you to bring me aboard.

FCO_Teasley says:
XO: Aye sir

H2CO_Honoria says:
@H2_Filta: You will come with me. Kill the first four that makes a move. Fours are as mean as they are ugly.

FCO_Teasley says:
::moves the Artemis between our future guests::

H4_Caloria says:
%Saldon: I will watch the twos carefully while you are gone. I will ensure they won't try anything.

XO_Somak says:
CO: Captain, before they go we need to make sure they turn off all offensive parts of their ships.

Host H2_Filtra says:
@::nods:: CO : Honoria : I will honor you... ::grabs a gun, and places it on his holster::

Host CO_MacPherson-Quest says:
XO: Agreed

H4CO_Saldon says:
% ::nods to Caloria:: Caloria: I trust you.

MO_T`Rail says:
::walks up to the seated CNS:: CNS: how’s it going Hali ::smiles::

H2CO_Honoria says:
@COMM:  Artemis: Make sure those kreplaks are unarmed! Fours are dangerous.

CNS_Farrel says:
MO: Hi T'Rail...these negotiations are going to be a challenge....how about you?

CEO_Russel says:
CO/CNS/XO:  We should have a senior officer meet each party.

Host CO_MacPherson-Quest says:
H2CO/H4CO: To show good faith, may I suggest that you power down your weapons and shields?

H4CO_Saldon says:
%COMM: Artemis: We are of course unarmed, we are a peaceful people! Unlike the twos! I must insist on their weapons being removed - I can guarantee they will be carrying them!

MO_T`Rail says:
CNS: bored

H2CO_Honoria says:
@COMM:  Artemis: Never! They will destroy us in an instant, should we power down.

H4_Caloria says:
%::overhears:: Saldon: Since when has a two shown good faith. They will attack us if we are defenseless.

H4CO_Saldon says:
% ::nods:: Caloria: You are entirely correct.

CNS_Farrel says:
CO: Perhaps....if we could separate the two ships with our shields they would agree to lowers weapons and shields...as we would be protecting both ships

Host CO_MacPherson-Quest says:
::whispers:: XO: Make sure that the transporter Chiefs beam over just the two CO's and not their weapons

H4CO_Saldon says:
%COMM: Artemis: Cutting power to our shields is unacceptable; we will be slaughtered.

XO_Somak says:
COMM: H2CO/H4CO: The Artemis has maneuvered in between both of you. You willnot be able to fire directly at each other. Our shields will remain up, and weapons active to destroy any projectiles.

XO_Somak says:
COMM: H2CO/H4CO: Once your systems are down, our shields will be lowered. If any ship tries to activate a system, we will fire upon it to disable it.

H4_Caloria says:
%::doesn't trust this ship just yet:: Saldon: Can we really agree to that? With their technology .....

Host H2_Filtra says:
@::turns to Honoria:: H2_Honoria : Their ship is very powerful.. They won't dare to attack us and risk hitting them...

H2CO_Honoria says:
@COMM: Artemis: My ship will not fire. For the foul fours, I cannot speak.

XO_Somak says:
COMM: H2CO/H4CO: You can either follow these terms, or limp home. The Federation is interested in the concern of peace.

Host H2_Filtra says:
ACTION : The Artemis moves in between the two ships::

XO_Somak says:
::gives a nod to the CTO to perform what he just said::

H4CO_Saldon says:
%COMM: Artemis: We will... grudgingly... comply.... once the untrustworthy twos have powered down, we will do the same

CNS_Farrel says:
CEO: Maybe we should head to the transporter room and get ready to meet our guests...?

CEO_Russel says:
CNS:  Agreed.

H2CO_Honoria says:
@COMM:  Artemis: Them first.

CNS_Farrel says:
CO: Captain, Matt and I will await our guests in the TR.

CEO_Russel says:
CNS:  Are they being beamed in different TRs?

XO_Somak says:
COMM: H2CO/H4CO: Why don't we both do this on the count of 3? 1... 2...

Host H2_Filtra says:
@::nods in agreement of Honoria::

H2CO_Honoria says:
@::nods at Filtra::

CNS_Farrel says:
CEO: I believe so, TR 1 and 2 ::Steps into the lift:: Coming?

H4CO_Saldon says:
%::nods slowly::

CSO_Sozorstennaj says:
::Keeps a steady scan on both vessels and begins to query homeworld databases on open information of both races::

Host H2_Filtra says:
@::disengages the shields on 3::

Host CO_MacPherson-Quest says:
::watches his XO do a fine job::

CEO_Russel says:
::Enters TL.:: CNS:  I'll take TR 2.

H4CO_Saldon says:
% H4_Caloria: Lower shields, power down weapons

CNS_Farrel says:
CEO: Okay ::States deck for TR1::

XO_Somak says:
COMM: H2CO/H4CO: 3.

H4_Caloria says:
%::grudgingly lowers shields and powers down the weapons ... but places both on standby just in case::

XO_Somak says:
::turns around to look for confirmation from the CTO::

Host H2_Filtra says:
@::a little surprised:: Honoria : The fours have complied also....

H4_Caloria says:
%Saldon: Shields lowered and weapons off-line.

Host H2_Filtra says:
@::whispers:: Honoria : What can they be up to?

CNS_Farrel says:
::The doors open for her deck:: CEO: Good luck....  ::darts off to the TR1::

H2CO_Honoria says:
@::waits tensely for them to attack::

CEO_Russel says:
CNS:  You too.

H4CO_Saldon says:
%::has a clammy mouth::

CEO_Russel says:
::Heads for TR2.::

H4_Caloria says:
%::Scans the twos ship:: Saldon: The two's have complied with Artemis as well. ::sounds surprised::

H2CO_Honoria says:
@::frowns in surprise:: Filtra: It must be a trick!

H4CO_Saldon says:
%::blinks, in surprise::

XO_Somak says:
COMM: H2CO/H4CO: Excellent. Now, I hope you both understand what is going to happen if either of you tries to react. ::gives the CTO the nod to lower shields:: Prepare for transport.

CNS_Farrel says:
::Enters TR1, and does the "Picard Maneuver" with her uniform, waiting for the dignitaries to arrive::

H4_Caloria says:
%::waits for the attack she knows will come from the twos::

CEO_Russel says:
::Enters TR2.  Straightens his uniform.::

Host H2_Filtra says:
@::stands, besides Honoria::

CSO_Sozorstennaj says:
:: Watches for energy spikes warily ::

XO_Somak says:
::nods to the OPS::

Host H2_Filtra says:
@::but draws her weapon, just in case::

XO_Somak says:
*TAC*: Are the security officers in place?

FCO_Teasley says:
XO: They seem pleasant, don't they?

XO_Somak says:
<TAC> *XO*: Aye, sir.

Host CO_MacPherson-Quest says:
XO: The transporters set to beam only humanoid forms and not any manmade objects?

H2CO_Honoria says:
@:: is ready for anything::

XO_Somak says:
CO: Indeed, sir.

H4_Caloria says:
%Saldon: Be careful, Sir. We don't know what will happen.

XO_Somak says:
<OPS> ::energizes::

H4CO_Saldon says:
% Caloria: I know. Good luck back here.

H4_Caloria says:
%::nods as he fades in the transporter effect::

Host CO_MacPherson-Quest says:
*CEO/CNS* Be prepared, they're beaming now

XO_Somak says:
FCO: Oh, yes, commander, very pleasant.

CNS_Farrel says:
*CO* Acknowledged sir.

CEO_Russel says:
*CO*:  Aye, sir.

Host H2_Filtra says:
ACTION : Both the parties are beamed aboard… At the same time…

H4_Caloria says:
%keeps her scanners peeled on the two's ship ... not trusting them at all::

CNS_Farrel says:
::Sees someone materialize...wondering which dignitary she got, grumpy or grumpier::

H4CO_Saldon says:
::materializes warily in the transporter room he was beamed to::

CEO_Russel says:
::looks at the blue particles taking shape.::

XO_Somak says:
::walks up to the CTO and gives the order to raise weapons, and target any system that activates to disable, and enters the TL::

Host CO_MacPherson-Quest says:
*CEO/CNS* How are our guests?

CSO_Sozorstennaj says:
:: Continues watching the energy curves on both vessels ::

CEO_Russel says:
*CO*:  Materializing.

Host CO_MacPherson-Quest says:
::walks in with his XO::

XO_Somak says:
::holds the door::

Host CO_MacPherson-Quest says:
*FCO*: You have the CON Cmdr.

CNS_Farrel says:
H4:  Welcome aboard the Artemis  ::Nods courteously::

CEO_Russel says:
::Steps forward as the H2 dignitaries finish to materialize.::  H2s:  Welcome aboard the Artemis.

Host H2_Filtra says:
::stands there, pointing her non-existent weapon...:: All : Hey.. My weapon!!

CEO_Russel says:
Filtra:  It will be returned to you when you leave.

H4_Caloria says:
%monitor's Saldon's life signs carefully::

FCO_Teasley says:
CO: Aye sir

MO_T`Rail says:
::decides its boring up here as well and decides to go back to sickbay::

CNS_Farrel says:
*CO* They've just arrived, sir.

FCO_Teasley says:
::takes up the big chair::

Host CO_MacPherson-Quest says:
XO: You take TR 2 and I'll take 1

H4CO_Saldon says:
CNS: Hello.

MO_T`Rail says:
::enters the TL:: Computer: sickbay

H4CO_Saldon says:
CNS: How far down the pecking order are you then? ::eyes the CNS up carefully::

XO_Somak says:
CO: Aye, sir. ::gives the TL the command to move::

Host H2_Filtra says:
::looks to Honoria :: CEO : I have to protect my Letaria... The Fours will undoubtedly make an attempt on her life..

CNS_Farrel says:
Saldon:  I'm Hali Farrel, ship's Counselor.

H2CO_Honoria says:
All: The fours have stolen our weapons!

Host CO_MacPherson-Quest says:
*CNS* Aye, I am on my way to TR 1 and Mr. Somak to 2

H4CO_Saldon says:
::steps down from the pad:: CNS: And I didn't get your Captain because?

MO_T`Rail says:
Computer: Belay last command and go to Transporter room 1

CEO_Russel says:
Filtra:  We have a number of highly trained security officers all over the ship.  I assure you, you will both be quite safe.

CSO_Sozorstennaj says:
:: Eyes his scans as he processes his requests for data ::

CNS_Farrel says:
CO: Because he sent me.   Please follow me to the conference room. ::Gestures to the doors::

H2CO_Honoria says:
::looks around:: Filtra: Do not trust a four.

Host H2_Filtra says:
::nods:: Honoria : Never.. I will kill them with my bare hands if need be..

FCO_Teasley says:
::looks at the TAC officer::  TAC: Let me know if either of the ships charges weapons or raises shields

XO_Somak says:
::steps out of the TL at his stop and enters TR, certainly not with a big smile on his face::

H4CO_Saldon says:
::practically choking at the impertinence of the CNS, he follows..... it...... ::

H2CO_Honoria says:
::sniffs the air:: Filtra: I see fours still don't bathe...

CEO_Russel says:
Honoria, Filtra:  That will not be necessary.  We will make sure no violent act takes place on this ship.

H4_Caloria says:
%::starts running diagnostics of systems ... is prepared for when the twos attack::

Host H2_Filtra says:
CEO : Forgive us for not believing that… You don't know the Fours that well…

CNS_Farrel says:
::Leads Saldon into the turbo, holding the doors for him::

Host CO_MacPherson-Quest says:
*XO*: Meet me in the Briefing Room

Host CO_MacPherson-Quest says:
TL: Deck 2

H4CO_Saldon says:
::steps into the turbolift, unhappy::

CEO_Russel says:
::smiles.::  Honoria, Filtra:  The captain is waiting for us in the briefing room.  ::extends his hand towards the door.::

CNS_Farrel says:
TL: Bridge.

XO_Somak says:
*CO*: Ah, yes, sir. ::follows the group again into the turbolift::

Host H2_Filtra says:
::looks at Honoria, and follows her in whatever she does.. Stay or leave::

CNS_Farrel says:
TL: Correction, deck 2

Host CO_MacPherson-Quest says:
::reaches Deck2, exits the turbolift and heads for the briefing room::

H2CO_Honoria says:
::glares:: CEO: We will stay.....for now.

CNS_Farrel says:
::Leads Saldon out of the TL and into the briefing room:: Saldon: Please have a seat  ::Motions to a chair at the table::

Host CO_MacPherson-Quest says:
::reaches the briefing room, enters and prepares it for their guests::

H4CO_Saldon says:
CNS: I trust this is superior quality to the two's chair?

CEO_Russel says:
::frowns, not sure of what Honoria means.::

XO_Somak says:
::checks that all the security people are doing their jobs properly, and takes a seat::

CNS_Farrel says:
Saldon: All chairs are of the same quality.  ::Grabs the pitcher:: Would you like some water?

CEO_Russel says:
Honoria, Filtra:  Follow me, I will show you to the Briefing room.

H4CO_Saldon says:
CNS: At least I was allowed to arrive before them, for which I thank you ::nods::

Host H2_Filtra says:
::follows Honoria out of the TR, with the CEO::

CEO_Russel says:
::heads out of the TR and towards the TL.::

Host CO_MacPherson-Quest says:
CNS/H4CO: When the others arrive, we'll get started

CNS_Farrel says:
::Pours a glass of water...not sure how to respond to that one::

H2CO_Honoria says:
::is walking quite briskly::

CNS_Farrel says:
::Takes a seat beside the Captain::

CEO_Russel says:
::Escorts the H2s to the Briefing room.::

H4CO_Saldon says:
CO: Ah, Captain! ::Smiles genially::

H4CO_Saldon says:
::takes a seat the other side of the Captain, exactly mirroring the CNS::

CSO_Sozorstennaj says:
:: Hmmms and eyes the data he's receiving curiously ::

CEO_Russel says:
::Arrives at the Briefing room, with the H2s.::

H2CO_Honoria says:
::looks around::

XO_Somak says:
::sits cautiously, waiting for the outbursts to begin::

H2CO_Honoria says:
CO: The Fours have been seated?!  ::fairly screeches::

H4_Caloria says:
%::waits anxiously for word from her commander::

Host SM_Sergio_ says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<End>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

